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la Flnmnaia That Art
Cissfta altagT
to the Kovlee,
Mont very ono in America Is acquainted with the goldfinch, but tunny
people know the bird by the name of
lettueo.blrd ou account of its bright
yellow color. Goldfinch la a very appropriate name, as the bright yellow
of the malo vrhen la breeding plumaga
la Ilka burnished gold. .The female
goldfinch is more modeBtly dressed
than her mate. The. changes In pMlin-ag- e
of the male are veryMuterWing
and to the novice aomewbat punljhg.
Until the student becomes acquainted
with the bird ho may wonder why he
sees no males during the winter. The
truth Is at this season the Cocks of
supposed femalo goldfinches are really
of both sexes, the malo bird baying assumed in the previous fall, usually by
the end of October, a plumage closely
resembling that of the female and
young bird of the year. Tbo male retains this Incousplcuous dress until
lato In February, when one can notice a gradual change taking place in
some of the birds.
This roncwnl of
feathers is actively continued through
Mnrch and April, and by tho first of
May our resplendent bird is with us
again. The song period with the male
goldfinch continues ns long as he wears
his gold and black livery, for it commences as early as tho middle of March
and ends late in August Goldfinches
are very cleanly in their habits and
batho frequently. Their nests are exquisite pieces of bird architecture, the
lusldo being lined with the aoftest
plant down. The mother bird is the
builder, ber handsome consort during
the nest building time devoting most
of bis efforts to singing to cheer his industrious- mate. Philadelphia Tress.
The Relght of Simplicity.

TO REPUBLICANS:
fe are anxious to have every
Republican in close touch, and working in harmony with the Republican
National Congressional Committee in
favor of the election of a Republican
Congress.
The Congressional campaign must
be based on the administrative and
legislative record of the party, and,
that being so, Theodore Roosevelt's
personality must be a central figure
and hia achievements, a central
thought in the campaign.
We desire to maintain the wojk of
this campaign with popular subscriptions of One Dollar each from Republicans. To each subscriber we will
send the Republican National Campaign Text Book and all documents
issued by the Committee.
Help us achieve a great victory.
James S. Sherman, Chairman.
P. O. Box 80C3, New York.

It is reported from Douglas that
Abram Salcido, recently surrendered
to the Mexican government for murder, was shot while trying to escape
from prison. The report is not
Consumption

the m6st dreaded aud deadly of all
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and
all lung troubles are relieved at once
and cured by Ackers English Remedy
s
"the king of all cough cures."
and colds in a day. 25 cents.
Your money back if dissatisfied.
Write for free sample. W. H. Hooker
&Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Eagle drug
mercantile company.
Cure-cough-

Librarian
"Awfully simple, Isn't he?"
,..Clork Supreme Court
"I should say he wns. Why, It's an
8upU Penitentiary
with
Adjutant General ictual fact that ho played pokerClcvo-Jnnd
Treasurer c stranger on an ocean liner."
A man was overheard to say on the
Plain Pealer.
Auditor
W. U. Barjfout
street this morning that God didn't
Coal Oil Inspector
Kugonlo Bomoro
Supt. Publlo Instruction
Hiram Hadley
We have no right to say that the uni- like Las Vegas, as every time somePubllo Printer verse Is governed by natural laws, but thing was going on that was worth
J. O. Hughes
only that It Is governed according to while it rained. The Fourth of July
C0TJETT.
natural laws. Carpenter.
program was spoild by rain, the big
County Commissioner
B. T. Link
Labor Day celebration had to be postrrecoctty.
County
Ccmmloslonor
Shocklnar
J. C. Curoton
County Commissioner
B. B. Ownhy
"What Is tho result," asked tho teach- poned on account of rain, the fair has
Probate Judge er of the primary class In arithmetic, been greatly injured by rains, the Las
C. Bennett
Probate Clork "whon you put two aud two together?" Vegas base ball league was broken up
W. B Walton
Assessor
A. B. Laird
"A kith." lisped the curly beaded lit- by rains, as it rained for five or six
Bherlff
O. A. Farnsworth
tle eirl In the front row. Chicago Sundays in succession and stopped all
School Superintendent
Alvun N, wulto
the games, andeven the Mayflower
Treasurer Tribune.
A. S. Coodell
.. C. McKoo
Burrero
band is about eight concerts behind
Danger From The Plague.
There's grave daoger from the pla- In the contract with the merchants
TEEOIHOT.
gue of Coughs and Colds that are so on account of rains. Optic.
W.W.MeQrath
Juatlceoftho Peace prevalent, unless you take Dr. King's
Constable
H. J. Mctirath
IHDIGESTI0U
Discovery for Consumption,
D. II. Kedzlc, E. C. Beit New
Sehool Directora
Coughs and Colds. Mrs. Geo. Walls, of Is the cause of more discomfort than
J. K. Ownby.
If you cat tbe
Forest City, Me., writes: "It's a God- any other ailment.
send to people living In cllmats where things you want, and that are good
coughs and colds prevail. I find It for you, you are distressed. Acker's
Southern Pjoifio Bailroad.
quickly
ends them. It prevents Pneu- Dyspepsia Tablets will make your di.
LordsburgTliuelabl..
monia, cures La Grippe, gives wonder- gestion perfect and prevent dyspepsia
WCRTBOI7ND.
ful relief In Asthma and Hay Fever, and Its attendant disagreeable symp,
V. M. r. M.
7.U8
and makes weak lungs strong eoouub toms. You can safely eat anything,
Passeneor
BASTDOCNO
to ward off Consumption, Coughs and at any time if you take one of these
A. M. A. H.
8;B8 12:24
Colds. 50c and S1.00. Guaranteed by tablets afterward. Sold by all drugPassenger
gists under a positive guarantee. 25
Trains rim on Paolflo Time.
all druggists. Trial bottle free.
B- H. IHORAH.
K. B. CM.V1B.
cts. Money refunded if you are not
General Mnnaircr. General Superintendent,
G. F. HichariiroN,
Over two million pounds of wool satisQed. Send to us fora freesatnple
.
K. N. Uhowh,
Supurlutendvnt, Asst. Superintendent. has been sheared this year around W. II. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo, N..Y,.
,

W.A.Mi-Oovkhm-

Clayton.

t

at 70.
"My mother has suddenly been made
A r liona New Mexico lUllw
young at 70. Twenty years of intense
NORTHBOUND
P.M. suffering from dyspepsia bad entirely
JjS disabled her, until six months ago,
LordsburgDuncan
!:2
when 6be began taking Electric BitClifton
Uauiiita
ters, which have completely cured ber
SOUTHBOUND
strength and activity
A. M and restored the
prime
of life," writes
In
bad
she
the
Clifton
J;J
Duucan
Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrlck, of Danforth,
Trfmlsburff
ii.iV.p m
Me. Greatest restorative medicine on
liaohita
Train! run dally. Mountain time.
tbe globe. Sets Stomach, Liver and
Kidneys right, purines tbe blood, and
cures Malaria, Biliousness and Weaknesses. Wonderful Nerve Tonlo. Price
50c. Guaranteed by all druggists store.
M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
A Young Mother

Physician and Surgeon.

4

Bruno Trevino, Carlos Humbert,
Leonardo Villareal, Juan Garcia, Rubio Antonio and Joaquin Puentes, alleged Mexican revolutionists, were
taken to Nogales last week and forced
across the border by the Immigration
olllclals. A force of Mexican rurales
In waiting arrested them the moment
they crossed the line. The men were
handcuffed together and taken to the
Mexican prison. The prisoners were
deported on the findings of the authorities at Washington that they
were undesirable alien immigrants.
All six were alleged to be prominent
in the revolutionary plot to take an
armed force into Mexico and start an
uprising.

The Ilot Springs Oil comyany begin
Acker's Blood Elixir positively
District Surgeon Southern Paolflo and
week to drill for oil on the claims cures
last
Railroads,
chronic blood poisoning and all
ArlKJua & Now Mexico
of Safford.
Burgeon to Auierluan Ounsolldutcd Copper Co, south
scrofulous affections. At all times a
NBWMXXICO.
LOHD8BUBQ
matchless system tonic and purlQer.
A Badly Uurn.fi Girl
or boy, man or woman, Is quickly out Money refunded if you are not satis-tied- .
Eagle drug
50c. and 11.00.
of pain if Bucklen's Arnica Salve is applied promptly. G. J.Welch, of Teion-sba- , mercantile company.
Mich. .says: "1 use It Id my family
EGAN
M.
A recent visitor to the big dam befor cuts, sores and all skin lojurles.aod
ing
built by the governmental Roosecure
find
ATTORNEY
it perfect." Quickest Pile
Build-luknown. Best healing salve made. 25c velt, says it is like the grand canyon,
OSloelnthe ArlzonaCopperCompaDy'a
in that one might read about It forWeal side o t liiver.
at all druggists store.
ever and not get a proper conception
of the magnitude of the work until
The Cerrillos and Albuquerque Coal
sees it.
company hascommenced active opera- he
'
tions In the Madrid coal camp.
Sick dbadacuk absolutely and
ALVAN N.
cured by using MoklTea
permanently
Attorney and Solicitor
Illood Poisoning
n
Cures
A pleasant herb drink.
constipation,
chronic
results
from
ion
Al lbuslness will receive prompt atl
you
Indigestion,
makes
and
by
King's
quickly
is
Dr.
cured
which
Offioe: Rooms 8 and 4 Bhephard Building
SatisfacNew Life Pils. They remove all poi- eat, sleep work and happy.
Bullardtreot,
sonous germs from tho system and In- tion guaranteed or money back. 25
NEW MEXICO
ILVEB CITY
drug mercanfuse new life and vigor; cure sour Bto cts. and 60 cts. Eagle
mach, Dausla, headache, dizziness and tile company
colic, without griping or discomfort.
It is understood that about 15,000
25o. Guaranteed by all durgglst.
acres of land on the Las Vegas grant
The fees collected by the Arizona have already been som Dy local real
PHYSICIAH 4 BUEGE0N
during the month of Septem- estate agency and the Meadow City
auditor
OFFICE: Holland's Residence, East end or
for
ber
the riling in his office of ar- Land and Imptovement Company Is
Maiu Street.
ticles of new incorporations amount- expecting another large party of land
RESIDENCE:
John Muir'! double adobe.
buyers at Las Vegas.
ed to $3. 4(19.
LOUDESBUKG, N. M.
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THE BIRTH OF WOltDS
A

WEALTH

OF EXPRESSIONS
ThE HUMAN BODY.

Parn(.orih

FROM

The Roberts

Leahy

&

Mora Than Fonr Hundred Words la
Oar Lana-nagAre Ilelated 0 (he
Hand Alnn and Almost as Many
Ara Darlrad From ha Ilead.
Oirc-- T
Tho human body Its limbs, fingers,
toes, mouth, nose, cars, head aud soma
of the Internal organs has originated
hundreds of words. In ono of tho
large dictionaries race thnn 400 are
found related to tho hand alono and
almost as many to the head.
Index, Indicate, predicate, from a
Grcr'.i word for finger, menu that
whloh points out. Bo oraclo and orator
refer to what comes out of the mouth. LORDSBURG
KEv jiEXICO
AuUofiC-.- s
audible, auscultation, the
auditing of accounts, originally after a
"hearing" of tho officials, aro trneenblo
to the car. E;irlt means tho breath
und Is also found lu conppli-e"to JOSHUA S. RAYNOLPS, President,
J. F. WILLIAMS, Cashier
t.
brentho together;" inspire, "to breathe U. R. STEWART.
JNO. M. RAYNOLDS, Asst. Cashier
in," and cvou In psrsplrc, "to breatuo
through."
Impediment is something
ngnlust tho foot. Ell. the cloth measure, is the length of tbe forearm. The
hair hi capillary attraction means tho
power exerted through the capillary or
v.
bairllko tubes.
The heart (cordis) Í3 to ba observed
In n cordial, or heartening, drink; a
cordial, or hearty, manner; tho coro of
an apple. Dents lu wood or metal get
their namo from their rcscmblaneo to
tooth marks. Tho tonguo sticks out lu
several words, HUo language and linguist.
And Designated Depository for Disbursing Offices of the United States.
Ia some countries anybody may rise
by his own merits to bo somebody,
even to tho "head" of tho nation or of
tho church; be a bead master of a
school, head a revolution, take up
"urms" and prove to be a capital
that Is, a headmost soldier and the
chief (head) of tho army.
Corporal punishment Is bodily pun-

MERCANTILE

COMPAHY
SID.)

0132?

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

XTTiolesale

and 2?tatoea.

Dealers in Hay, Grain,

,

The First National Bank.'
,

El Paso Texas.

Capital $3oo,ooo

Surplus $60,000

Deposits, $2,5oo,ooo.

TTnltedL

States Depository

Deposits Sept., 1895, $483,ooo
Deposits Sept., 1905, $2.500,ooo

.

ishment; capital punishment Is punishment by decapitation, or taking off
tbe head. A corporal that Is, a cap-ormeans the same as captain that
is, the bead of a body of foot soldlors.
al

A colonel is ono who baa been crowned. The commander in chief, or head
commander, compels the chieftains, or
headmen of the enemy, to capitulate
that is, surrender according to an
agreement that Is divided into capitulas, or little heads, or chapters.
A heady aud headstrong ruler sometimes makes people wish ho was headless. To make headway against bis
foes he may have, to rush headlong luto
difficulties or take a header Into the
WITH A FULLY PAID
unknown sea of politics. Among some
peoples ono with the big head is likely
to lose It. Under some tho headship of
the ship of state docs not make bead-wa- y
against tho head winds of events
or arot ud tho "cape," or headland. Just
Everything of a banking nature entrusted to our caro receives our beat
ahead. IIo may plunge Into trouble
over bead and ears, and his opponents attention. We shall be glad to have a share of your business.;
havo to put their heads together to
OFFICERS
bead him off, so ns to prevent a head-o- n
E. M. Williams, President. J. N Porter, Vice President.
collision with another nation. Some
P. P. Greer,
men hate to bo treated ns deadheads Cashier. J. N. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.
at political headquarters or bb bo many
DIRECTO R8
head of cattlo or as mutton beads or
E. M. Williams, Clifton, Ariz. P. P. Greer, Clifton, Ariz. J. C. Pursier,
cabbage heads, cabbago 'ltsolf being
from an old Spanish word meaning Safford, Ariz.
Sara Abraham, Clifton, Ariz.
J. N. Porter, Globe, Ariz.
head.
N. Robinson, Clifton, Ariz. Jno. It. Hampton.
J.
Borne men "play their band" for all
there is In it Some stretch out the
glad baud to every one. Some keep
hand tn glove with thoso engaged in
W. D. WICKEUSHAM, Pres.
underhand proceedings as well as with
n. S. VAN GORDER, Cashier.
thoso who havo climbed to high places
O. E. MILLS, Vice Pres.
I. E. SOLOMOX, Vice-Prehand over hand. When tho right man
says "liana's off!" even his right hand
man wonld not lay bands on what was
forbidden. The clock hands tell us if
we are beforehand or behindhand.
A hamlsjme man originally was one
who used his bands skillfully and bo
was praecful and probably, therefore,
good looking. Although every one carries a palm in his hand, people no
longer, with palms in their hands,
their heroes. One may have bis
finger In too many pics and tread on
too many toes.
One's chlrography,
manuscript, handwriting they are all
one may be rather coarse, but his fine
y
hand Is detected in many a public document and sa arouse opposition to his
handling tho funds. This might prove
a severe handicap, which was originally so called from the Jockeys putting
their bands Into a cap and drawing
lots for tho pluces that their horses
were to have In tho race. Footstool
and foot rule sound alike, but in tbe
first foot is the literal. In the second
tbe figurative, use of the word.
Though the politician put bis best
foot forward bo may find bis foothold
getting Insecure and begin wondering
what's afoot. His coachman, mounting the footboard, may bo insolent; his
footman, contemptuous; his chef, or
Ho may be
head cook, neglectful.
ridiculed before the footlights as a
social footpad, living a hand to mouth
existence at the expenso of the taxpayers.
Whllo they are insisting on
hla toeing the mark and he Is hanging
to bis pokliion by the toe nails, as the
CD
saying to, he may well wish be was
..
-- t
jt.- - ',,-.back on his native foothllR
O
Were be arrested he might be handtr1
cuffed and fetters, or feeters, placed
npon his feet. lie might not even have
an opportunity of making mouths or
Cu
showing his teeth at his enemies. IIo
i '.
en
might In other days be turned over to
CD
the headsman, but there would bo no
newspaper headlines proclaiming that
CD
fact. Only a small headstone might
tell bis fate to the pedestrians, or foot
passengers, going by. Now York Trib'
une,
xn
ir
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one of the best known and popular
men In the county. Ills Intimate ac
quaintance with county adalrn, wlilch
(.ordsbura;
Hew Msileo.
he has gained in his long iwldonce In
the county makes him peculiarly fitPUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
ted for the position. Ills .services In
the ofllce of assessor, and close conII r DOM II. HKII7IK.
nections with the affairs of the other
offices has given him an Insight into
Subscription Prices,
the needs and necessities of the counII 00 ty, and he probably can do more good
Three Month!
1 75 for botli'.counties than any other man
ktix Month!
(00 who can be sent to Santa Fe next
One rear
(Subscription Alwav Parableln Adranoe.
winter. Mr. Betts Is a close friend
of Governor Ilagerman, the governor
having appointed Mm on his personal
REPUBLICAN TICKET
staff, and this friendship will give
him a standing and position that will
Fom Dki.boati o Cosonrfa,
enable him to do much for the two
Vh. II. ANDHEW8.
counties at Santa Fe. Tho people in
LEGISLATIVE TICKET.
Luna county, as well as those in
Grant appreciate the conditions and
Fun Coukcilmaic,
he is assured of a large vote in that
WM. D. MCRUAY.
county.

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

NOTICE.
THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA
The Interest of Tom Tok in the Tom
Tong restaurant has been purchased
byQuongFung. The account due the
restaurant will be collected by Quong
Fung, who will pay all bills owed by --

Quoso Fung,

'

,

Tom Tok.
Dated Lordsburg, N. M. Aug. 14,

IIOWAUD II. 11ETT3.

For Itopmwitntlve, P'Vintoonth District
I?lmll Arizona nml Now Mexico

be united

to form one stute?

Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that The InGold Mining & Mllllna
Company will only be responsible for
bills that are contracted upon written
orders signed by the general manager.
xj. iioiiTON, ueneral Manager.

X

No.

I

COUUTY TICKET.
FOtl COMUIMHIONF.IIg
First district- - W. II. JACK,
Eceonil .district Y1CTOK Cl'LUKUTSON.

Fon SHRRirr,
CIIAKLF.3 A. FAICNSWOHTIf.
FOH FlXlKATB

OKOKOEII.

Jt'IXlK,
DTTF.ll.

Fon Probate Ci.euk,
JAM r.S A. 8IIIFLEV.
Fon Assessor,
BENJAMIN

Accomodations.

Special

ASÍ3AJ OFFICE AND CHEMICAL
TrtK nomination of W. II. Andrews
for delegate was approved In all parts
LABORATORYof the territory. Mr. Andrews has
O F
accomplished a great deal for the
H.
good of New Mexico Blnce he wa3 elv
ected delegate two years ago, and will
I'BICKS I
RfKJ
.
.
12.00
Iron,
be In a position to do much more dur- Oold and .Silver,
.1 IK)
.
.
.
Zinc,
7o
ing the coming term. It would be Conner.
8.K)
Mm
.
.
.,
Hilton, .
IiCHd,
1.110
K.tW
.
Bulphur..
foolish for the people of New Mexico Tin, 8 . 4 ozs.
ore
one
of ore. Footue on
Snnd or
to elect a democrat to a republican coot
pur ounoo.
congress, for they want much,, and a
Tout of Freo Milling Oro, tfl.00
democrat could get little. By return' Cyanide Tost of Unid and Silver Ore,
6. (XI
Test of Carbonate, and
Copiior
Imchtnff
lug Mr. Andrews with a bigger ma
5.00
.
.
Copper
Oro,
Oxidized
jority than ever he will be In a posiFor above tosta Bond 00 ozs. of ore for each
tion to do much for the territory, and tost.
with
do more for statehood than could any Returns by next mall. Term! : Cashupon,
samples. Mines examined and reported
body. With the conceded defeat of Annual asseHsment
work attended to
LOitOSUUllU, M. M.
joint statehood In Arizona It is ex
tremcly probable that some sort of a
deal will be made for the benefit oí
New Mexico, and with Mr. Andrews
there to watch for our Interests it Is
certain we will get all that is due us,
and probably more. Many democrats
concedo this and will vote for him.
and
th8

Stevens
--

I

Pullman

ternational

William

F. WHEELER.

For Collector aso Treakuiier,
CLAUIC ItODQEIlS.
Foil SUrEUINTENDENTOr SCHOOLS.

J "TiAtat

cure

P

3,

TnE apportionment of the territory
providing for new
legislative districts does not meet the
approval of the Hon. Thomas B. Catron, and he has applied to the courts
for an injunction prohibiting the probate clerks of Santa Fe and Sandoval
counties from issuing a proclamation
calling for an election under the new
apportionment.
The application for
Ihe Injunction was argued before
Judge AblK)tt, of Albuquerque, who
took the matter under advisement.
by tho governor,

The governor has been having fun

with the Bacas at Socorro. Elfegio
Baca, then district attorney, complained to the governor that Leandro

Baca, the sheriff, was crooked. This
complaint was backed up later by
other Bacas and prominent business
men. The governor investigated the
case and concluded that Elfegio Baca
told the truth, that Leandro Baca
wa.? crooked, and so fired Mm as
sheriff, and appointed Masáis Baca in
his place. It looks a good deal like a
Baca row.
1

rresldcnt Palmer, of the Shannon
company, who has boon spending
some weeks at the mines at Clifton,
has'returncd to the New York office.
The stock of the Shannon company
has been on a boom lately, selling for
more than H0 per share this week.
As copper is now selling the Shannon
is netting moro than a million dollars a year.

Fou the first time In several years
tho Albuquerque fair has turned out
to be a financial success. The Income
w as $2.1,308.50.
This paid all the
of the fair, some four thous
and dollars of old debts, and left a
credit balance of .",,(12.17. The Albuquerque Journal printed a balance
sheet, sliowing the source and amount
of all receipts, and a detailed state
ment of all expenses. Among the pay
ments were the following, according
to the Journal: "Leonardo Iiunick,

services of himself and men fair
grounds (keeping clean during week)
13.25." If it was worth that amount
of money to the fair association to
have Leonardo and his men keep clean
during the week It was probably well
spent, but would It not have leen
cheaper to have driven them so far
out of town that they would not have
offended the visitors during the fair?
Why not have passed this bill up to
the board of health

Thk nominee for the legislature

from the district composed of Grant
and Lull counties, II. H. Betts, is

eas

"TBE HIGH

W
road to

And Scenio
Colorado and to all
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lorttLand Eaest
lumcs

TnE Liberal spoke last week about
For SuRVETon,
the necessity of electing "W. II. Jack
FHANK E. ANDREWS.
r
as oounty commissioner, because the
For Members of Constitutional Convention, county needed a man of his financial
PF.UCY WILSON,
ability on the board. The Lioeual
TONSUMPTION
Prlf
can give a specific incident showing
BANFORD UOniNRON,
COsftSI-OOUGHSand
FOR
. ,L W0LD3
JOHN DEBUAN.
Fret Trial.
the necessity of having a man like
Mr. Jack on the board during the
Barest and Quickest Cure for all
next term. It is well known that THROAT
and LUNO TBOTJB-LEor MONEY BACK.
Grant county has & large bonded inA long shot was taken at the
law In Lordsburg last Sunday. It debtedness. Luna county owes a poris several months until court meets, tion of this debt, and the legislature
and in the meantime we will see has provided that Luna county shall
Issue bonds to pay this portion.
Acwhat we will see.
cording to the law Luna county can
sell these bonds, and pay Grant counThk democrats have not yet
ty the cash, or it can turn tho bonds
W.
D.
Mur
run
a man to
against
to Grant county. A bond dealer Arizona & Hew Mexioo Bail way Company
over
ray for the council. The district Is
Lordsburg & Haohita Bail way Company.
comInterviewed
naturally republican, and democrats missioners the Grant county
TIMJC TABLB NOT 27.
ago,
a
few
months
and
in this section do not like to tackle a
effect Sunday.Decembcr 17th,
take
To
wanted to make a deal to turn these
losing proppsltlon.
12:01 A. M.
1903,
election law, providing for many
things, and among others that no
name should appear on more than
one ticket. The lawyers think the
law Is unconstitutional, and are trying to knock it out.

M

Tbey are served alonp tbe
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey. Tbe noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals have
do equal in tbe World.

KILLths oouch

E.L. EN LOU,

The last legislature passed a new

Low Rates to ALL
POINTS

Amala-nmntio-

Luna county bonds into cash, and explained to the commissioners that
with this cash they could clean up all
the floating indebtedness of the county and build bridges and roads. This
looked good to the commissioners until they happened to see that if this
was done the county debt would still
be as large as it is now, and there
would be no aid from Luna county to
pay it off. The commissioners have
not been able to trade off any of these
Luna county bonds for Grant county
bonds, which could be cancelled, and
thus reduce our debt. With a man
like Mr. Jack on the board it is entirely likely that these Luna county
bonds could be so managed that the
actual bonded indebtedness of Grant
county could be reduced by an equal
amount. It will be money in every
taxpayer pocket to have Mr. Jack on
the board. If the anticipated division of Grant county is made it will
be well for both sections of the county to have a man of Mr. Jack's ability
on the board.
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DAILY-

of consumption. No less
than seven physician
treated mo and all gave
me tip saying I was
I was absolutely
helpless. The whole family wore themselves out
caring for me. One day
motner ana sisier cama CJU í
.
i
A
nrtww1cM anil KHÍíl
I had bifl a day or two more to live, 'l cars rouea aown tneir cneexs as iney
sobbedthe news. Tho doctors had declared I was in tho last atage and no
humaif being could save me. I was willing to die, but before g3ng lo tho crnel
grave, I wanted to go out and see my dearly beloved town of Sidney once more.
They told ma such a thing was impossible that I would surely die before I got
bnok. But I insisted, and to gratify my dying wish, a carriage was fitted up
with a bed of pillows, and to this I was carried and slowly driven around Court
House Square. I got homo more dead than alivo. Through the mercy of Providence, someone brought atrial bottle of medicino said to Bo a consumption euro.
No one imagined for an instant it was worth trying. But as a drowning person
grasps at a straw, so I tried this medicine. I was better after taking two doses.
Mother got moro of tho medicine and I took it, improving all tho time. Today I
am as well as any reader of this paper, and the medicino that cured mo was
I declare before God and man that
Acker's English Remedy for Consumption.
every word here printed is true."
This remarkable testimonial, on filo In the oHee of Messrs. W. H. HivVw Co., New YorV,
proprietors of Dr. Acker's Celobnvted English Remedy, Is vouched for by them, as well as by

WASHINGTON,,

like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop locat's
ed In the Arizona copper
store.

t

TRAIN

'

following low rates:

clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workman-

Meridian

5
2
H 5

" My home is In Sidney, Oblo. I have been nearer death with consumption
read this, so you
than any other living person in the world and I want you 1togrew
worse ail Ui
can tell othem. I took a severo cold and neglected it,
(
,
end of
.
timo,
and at the
rvf
.t
a
.
a
two ycara it
iiau iuu l.i.
miu
i
consumption. I coughed
terribly, lost flesh, could
not sleep, and became so
dreadfully weak that I
bad to take to bed. Ia
the following eighteen
r.'
months I gradually
reached the tot stages

-

For the (jovernmcnt and Information of
employees only. Tho Company rueorves the
right to vary from it at pleasure
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But True Story

Art "Astonishing
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The democratic candidates for of

WESTERN- JLIBERAL.
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12, 1S)00.

Has many áches and pains camod by
but left early Sunday morning, when
eaknoiwoa and falling, or other displace
tney round tlir.t the Sunday law was ment, or mo pome organs. Other sympenforced in Lordsbu rg. There were toms Of fomalfl wenkneas urA frantiAnt
in the party C. D. Nelson, candidate hcariacho, dlatlness, Imaginary spocks or
spois noaiing Dorore tli fiyos, gnaw- for sheriff; Jackson A gee, candidate urn
lnff SenqsMitn In
4pnrfn(nt
íityi rw.
for treasurer; E. W. Venable, candi- bearing down In lower abdominal ur pnl vie
date for clerk; Robert Boulware, can i.Kiuii, uiHugrpoama crams trom pelvic
didate for assessor, and A. N. White, ornans,falnt spells with general weakness.
If any considerable nnmbcr of tho above
of El Taso, superintendent of schools. symptoms
are present there Is no remedy
They left Silver City several days ago, that will glvo quicker relief or more perand had visited several precincts manent euro than Dr. Pierce's Favorita
Prescription. It has a record of over forty
where the candidates Interviewed the years
of
It Is the most potent
voters and the superintendent of Invigoratingcures.
tonic and strengthening ner- schools visited the schools. Of course Tintj niuiwu w niauicai science, it Is mado
he did not find many schools in ses- or tna glyceric extracts of native rnodicl
rOOta f Oil il In ATI r fnrMia n n.l
sion at this time of the year, but lie Dal
tains not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or
would look at the school house and
drugs. Its Ingredients aro
charge up a day to the school fund. an prmwMi on ino
and at
He Is allowed live dollars per day, in tested under oath as correct.
Ingredient entering Into "Far
kvery
addition to his salary for visiting vorlte Prescription" has
the written enschools, and as he has not visited any dorsement of the most eminent
medical
In this section of the county for a writers of all the several schools of practicemore
valuablo
any
than
amount of
year or so he took advantage of this
testimonials though the
trip to he'p out his friends on the jbMu ro iiui mining,
naving been conticket, and gather in a few dollars, tributed voluntarily by grateful patients
In numbers to exceed tho endorsements
Colin Noblett, candidate for superin
to any other medicine extant for
tendent of schools met the other can given
tho euro of woman's Ills.
dldates here, coming around by train.
You cannot afford to accept any medicino
He returned with them across the of unknown composition a a substituto
for
this well proven remedy or know
country, to get a few points on visiting schools from the present superin- coMPoBlTloif, even though tho dealer may
make's
mora profit thereby. 1'our
tendent. Superintendent White got Interest little
in regaining hoalth is paramount
into town Saturday afternoon early to any solflsh Interest of his and It is an
enough to look at our school house, In9ult to yonr Intelligence for him to try
palm off upon you a substituto. You
took another look at it Sunday morn- to
know what you want and it Is his busiing, and intended to look at the ness to supply tho article, colled for.
v.
Dr. Pierce's Plefihant Pullnt.
school house at Gold Hill, White Sig
nal and Leopold on Sunday, before original "Little Liver Pills" first put up
Dy oia ur. norco over forty years ago,
reaching home, getting in four days much
Imitated hut nnvnr onnnlH T uiu
on Sunday, almost equal to the visitd
granules easy to take as
ing of schools reported from Bernalillo county in past years. The party
Intended to go from here to Uachita

Mlws Martha Woods left last wick
for St. Louis, Mo., where she Intends
studying Vl'O ladles' tailoring business.
Cliarllo Solomon, cashier of the Gila
Valley bank and trust company, of
Solomonvlllo, was In the city Monday,
lictwecn trains. Mr. Solomon Is looking for an unprecedented republican
Vote In Graham county this fall.
W. T. McCarty, who has been run-rin- g
the restaurant on tho north side
for some time, has sold It tó John
Ilrown. Mr. McCarty expects to go
to New York to vote for Hearst for
governor.
On the fourth page of today's paper
will be found a copy of the articles of
Incorporation of the Sutton consolidated mining company, and owner of
the Clara Sutton group of mines, In
the Pyramid mining district.
John J. Blrdno, chairman of the
Graham county democratlccommlttee,
accompanied by his wife and daught
er, "was In tho city Wednesday, en
route to Clifton, ta attend the Mark
Smith meeting held there that night
Charles E. Linney. section director
of the weather department; of New
Mexico, Intends making a trip through
the territory, and visiting the various
Voluntary observers, lie will be in
Lordsburg about the 23rd, and make
a trip out to Redrock.
Monday Isabel Araujo and Guadalupe Salgado we're married at the
Catholic church by Father Tlmnigr-tnaAfter the ceremony they served
a lunch at the residence of the bride, and Steins, but one of Mr. Boulwarc's
vcre many of their friends were in- horses showed the effects of his heavy
vited, and at 8 o'clock they had a driving, and they concluded to retire
to Silver City. Mr. Boulware has
dance which lasted till morning.
hard luck with ids horses in making
The Clifton democrats had a big Lordsburg trips. One died on Ills
Wednesday night. Mark hands a
meeting
few years ago, when making
Smith was the great attraction, and a flying trip from Silver City to Lordsmade one of his famous speeches at burg. The candidates promised to
the Library hall. He was here Wednes- return again before election, and bring
day, coming In from the west, and O. A. Larrazola, candidate for del
was met here by Ben Crawford, who egate, and W. B. Walton, secretary
came down from Clifton to escort him of the central committee, who will do
to the copper town.
some oratorical stunts for the edifica
When the democratic candidates tion of the voters.
were in town they wero bunched in a
restaurant, and all had their hats off. Some Lordsburgers who have been
have discoverIt was noticed that Charlie Nelson, in Silver City this fall in
the grocery
the candidate for sheriff, was the ed there Inis a combine
that town, and that retail
oldest man In the crowd, and the only business
one who had a full head of hair. It prices on all groceries are as high, or
was explained that the other men had higher, than in Lordsburg, while the
used their brains so much that they freight rate is from twenty to fifty
cents a hundred less than here. The
had worn their hair out.
ia worked through the big JobIt is alleged that about a week ago scheme
B. O. Schlotfcldt, who had been work bing house there. This house has a
ing for J. C. Gatti, forged Mr. Gatti's jobbing freight rate, which ' is less
name to checks aggregating some- than the regular freight rate. It also
thing like $100,- and after cashing has an interest In every grocery store
them to a number of business men in town but one. It gets in its goods
procured a horse from Damron's cor- In car load lots, distributes them to
the various stores In the combine, and
ral departed for parts unknown.
sets
the price at which they must be
spent
Schlotfcldt
Herald.
Clifton
prlcei
some time In Lordsburg last spring, sold, and they are sold at that
nosing as a ball player, but did not Last spring it worked the Grant
make good, and left here for Clifton. county assessor. The combine let the
Two years ago there were 123 voters stock of groceries run down, and on
registered in Lordsburg. ' When the the first day of March, the day on
board of registration tackled the list which the assessment Is made there
not enough groceries in the city
it was found that 29 of these voters were
had left town, leaving but fid voters to supply the "wants of a town the
of Pinos Altos, but within ten
here who were here, two years ago, size
days
nine solid carloads of groceries
e
fifty-fivnames were added to
but
come into town, and all the stores
the list, making 151 now registered, had
had big 6tocks of goods, bet they
and quite a number of names to in- could
not be assessed, as they were
up
bring
the list
vestigate, which will
not in the county until after the asto a 100 or more.
sessment was made. The county ofSim Holstcin, the well known cowficers have evidence that at least two
suddied
man living on the Mimbres,
were detained at Demdenly last week, and was burled at of these cars
some time, waiting till the
Deming. He had been In excellent ing for
passed.
health, in fact in such good health first of March
There was a big tire at Globe Sunthat he had but a few weeks ago passed an examination for life insurance, day, destroying the roundhouso, railand been accepted, but was suddenly road machine shops, four engines, a
taken ill, and died before a doctor car of oil and a car of sugar. A tank
could be brought from Deming. He on one of the engines was being filled
leaves a wife and three children to with oil when a helper put his lant'
ern too near the hole to see how full
mourn his loss.
James E. Cosper was in town Mon- the tank was getting, when an exday, from his ranch near Duncan. He plosion followed, which caused the
says that some bumper crops have fire. Tho oil now being used by the
been raised on the river this year, Southern Paclflccomes from Califormuch of tho corn running 100 bushels nia, and is much lighter than the
to the aero, ..There were heavy frost , Texas oil formerly used. It gives off
on the river Saturday and Sunday-nights- gas, which is very combustable, and
but they did no especial dam-ag- o there is much danger in filling the
as the corn crop was made before tanks at night, when a light lias to
they came, Mr. Cosper says there be used. There have been several exwill be quite 'a crop of republican plosions in the local yards, but luckvotes on the river this fall, an entire- ily no damage has' been done. It
ly new kind of a crop to be raised in might bo well for the company to
adopt the Davy lamp, such as is usod
that section.
The stockholders of the Greene cop- in coal mines, for the use of the men
per company held their annual meet- working about the oil at night.
ing in New York Wednesday. About
The county commissioners selected
000,000 out of 1,000,000 shares were re- the school house as the place for holdmeeting.
The
old
presented at the
ing the election in Lordsburg. The
exboard of directors was
commissioners take a great deal of
cepting Eugene N. Foss, who was liberty in cloning school for a day on
Martin.
The
II.
by
John
euceeded
account of election.' It is probable
annual report for the year ending that the school board will refuse to
July 31 showed the net profits to be let the election be held there, and the
93,907,818, while the previous year judges will have to
hunt another
they were $2,805,385. The surplus for place. The county better buy some
tho year is $1,785,418, an Increase of tenjj, to be used as polling places in
21,632 over the previous year. The
the various precincts.
the Austra
par value of the Greene stock is $10, lian ballot is adopted inIfthe territory,
and it sold in the market the day of and there is a call for It, the county
the stockholders' meeting at $27.25 to will have to provide election booths,
$27.75.
The stockholders are assured where the voter will have a fair
of good dividend as long as Col. chance to wrestle with the ballot.
Greene remains in control of tho
The Knights of Pythias are making
company, and he probably will conarrangements to build a second story
trol it as long as it pays good
on their lodge building.
'
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fice were in town Saturday afternoon,
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sugar-coate-

Advices received from superintend
W. A. McGovern of the Tucson
division by A. W. Cheesman." lnral
general freight and passenger airent
OI Hie lí. II.. State the level nf tlie
Saltón sea is practically at a .stand
still, the total rise for the month of
September being a little, over nine
Inches, and for the last 15 days of
tseptember the sea rose only two inches. Mr. McGovern states that it is
expected that the total inflow of the
Colorado river will be cut off within
the next five days and the prospects
of this being successfully done are
very bright. El Paso Herald.
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A special car in charge of the med-

ical department of the Southern Paof Deming
this week, and all The
the train and yard men were examined as to their hearing and sight. The
ZDEZMIISSTCr 1ST. IM- doctor in charge had many curious
Busl- instruments with which ho measured Transacts a General Banking
the sight and hearing capacity of the
company's employes. The records of
and Mexican
Exchange
these examinations will be filed in the Foreiga
Money Bought an4 Sold,
main office in San Francisco. All of
the old records were destroyed at the Money to Loan on Good Security at
time of the great fire, and the comCurrents Rates of Interest.
pany had to start over again.

Bank

cific was in town

Tho business men of El Paso expects to start Sunday night for a trip
through southern New Mexico and
Arizona, visiting various towns to
tell the merchants how glad they will
bo to have them trade in El Paso.
They expect to reach here Monday
morning about eight o'clock, stop for
an hour or so, and then visit Duncan,
Clifton and Morenci. Later they will
call at Douglas, Naco, Bisbee and
Benson, then make a trip to Globe,
and then make a call at Tucson. They
expect to be gone about a week, and
have a good time.
W. B. Walton, who was nominated
for a member of the constitutional
convention by the democrats, is so
busy acting as secretary of the democratic territorial committee that he
has not time to make a canvass of the
county. He got the largest majoilty
of any one on the democratic ticket
two years ago, and is depending on
that to pull him through. lie is not
figuring on having a chance to draw
his wages, even if he is elected.
Dr. J. G. Egon and Miss Tura returned from Silver City the first of
the week, and went to Clifton, where
they have
their shooting

PlTHUCATlOfl
NOTICE ofFOR
I he Interior,
ljuii Office at I'M
N. M.. AiiKUHt .'ti. liM. Notice Is
hereby riven that Kxhy K. Wright, of Lords-buijN. M., has tiled notice of bis Intention
toruuke final proof in support of hi claim,
vis: N'--lIoinoHleiid Kntry Ku. 4Ui made, for
the i HKi, S 8W Section 1, Township
au 8., Huiiku HI W., mid that sttiil proof will he
at Lords
made heloro U. 8. Commissioner,
hnrif, N. M. on October Both lnoil. He numos
the following wlineses to prove bis oontlu-uouresidence upon, and cultivation of, the
the land, vU: Hornee Gordon, of IXcitrock,
N. M , K. l. HorUiil, of Lorditburif. N. M.,
Win. 8. Marshall, of iWdsbnry, N. M., Wui.
Cruocs,

r.

To1

v.
VV.
Liabilities.

Capital stock paid Id
Hurplus fund...
undivided pronts loss expenses nnd taxes paid.
National Hank notes out-standing
Due other National Banks
Due Htate Banks and

13.4X1,096.:

nnn.noono
U.UU0UO

Located from

13 ' 748 29
1179 343 17

800 ' 000 00

hankers
274,162.90
Individual doposlu sub1,600.918.24
ject to check
Demand ocrtiüuatos of deposit
61.20
Time certificate of deposit 639, Ml 00
Certified checks
000.45
Cashier's checks outstand
ing
22.171.01
Tnlted States Deposit... 411,241.78
Deposits of U 8 disbursing officers
ToUl
Kl,481,6tf 2D
OF TEXAS. COUNTY OP EL PASO,
STATE I.Jos.
F. Williams, cashier of the
The undersigned offers for sale
above named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement Is true to the best of uiy
his store io Lordsburg. The
kuowiodtre and belief.
property consists of
Jos. F. Williams, Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
1U08.
day
6th
September,
of
A STOCK OF GESEEAL MERCHANDISE
C, J. DBA
(8KAL)
Notary Publlo, HI Paso Co,,Toxag
A BRICK and ADOBE STORE BUILDING
COBBXCT Atuist:
U. 8. Btkwaht.
J. M. Rayníii.fh,
W. W. TtTHWkr,
A GOING BUSINESS with a large TRADE
Directors.
A rare chance to buy a
.' well developed business.

THE GILA RIVER
On the North

.

tothe

BUSINESS FOR SALE

My reason for selling Is
,

that I want

to retire from business and visit
the home of my childhood.
Call, or address,
Lordsburg, N.

,

Proprietors

M,

The finest place in town for a meal.

W.

B.

Tour ratronago Solicited.

WALTON,

Opens June 23
Silver City, New Mexico. "THE CLUB HOUSE"

Attorney at Law,

Will Make kkqular
visits to
N. U,
iriirduburir,

Mexican Line
On the South,

ZPCwlCwC

Tom Sing & Co.

Chahlik Lee,

gallery.

T. tfunrbborougu,. of LonlMiiirs, N. M.
Euukmn V'AK Pattsn,
itogifiier.

OIITHEABT lies Gold BUL

EST are Stein's Pass andtho Volcano Eli
trict.
Or KL PASO, TIIA8,
Atthocloso of business on
September 4, 1900.
WEST
N Camp.
Resources.
Loans nd discounts
si ir W.H
Overdrafts, secured and
19 oíir 01
unsecured
D.8. llondsto socure oír- oulatlou
w.uoo.oo
0.8. Iionds to secure U.
Ü
. Deposits
100,000.00
stocks, sooiirltlos. cto
6 Ct19l
Bunklnir house, (urulture
and Bxtures
firt.ono.oo
Other real estafo owned
6U0.U0
(uot reserve ntruuts).,,. 1199.610.00
Due from Bute Hank
and Hunkers
11I.S86.1S
Duo from apvroved reserve airents
404,177.64
Chocks and other oaab
Isthe Depot of supplies for this extensMI
26,319.(11
''ems
mining district and for the hundreds of
for cleurlng-the Exchanges
20,TW.4
house
Notes of other Banks
lUU.tlUO.OO
Fractional paper currcn- cy, nickels and cents
1,064.00
Lawful money reserve id
bank, viz:
Specie
1KI.749 0O
Loira tender notes
l,uuO.UU
Redemption fund with U.
1.070 715 06
H. Treasurer (5 por oout
of circulation)
18.000.00

O. A. Larrazola, democratic candidate for delegate to congress, accompanied by II. B. Fergusson, a former
delegate, will speak at Silver City
next Wednesday, and on Thursday
they will speak at Central at 11
CO.
TONG- o'clock and at Santa Rita at3 o'clock.
The local democrats are very anxious
NEW BRICK
to have Mr. Larrazola speak here, THE
but as yet arrangements have not
RESTAURANT.
been made for such a meeting. Mr.
with the bestia
Larrazola has the reputation of being
tupphed
Table
an eloquent speaker, and a gabfest in
which he takes the leading part Is al market.
Everything neat un J clean.
ways an interesting occasion.

TOM

in- -

Prop.
Invite their friends to

J. O.

the

Tl LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory and
the Into rests of

devoted

MINERS,
MERCHANTS,
MLC3ANICS,

STOCKMEN

BXSQ-Vvris- r

And In fact all who live
It welfare la view.

In

thlssectlon or hav

adobe on the

Far Ovar tllxtr Tors.
cool
Remedy.
An Old and Well-TrieMrs Window's Soothing Syrup has
been used lor over sixty years by
Every thing for the Inner man
millions of mothers for their children
ALL KIN US OF LIQUOUS AND
while teething, with perfect success.
Terms of Subscription
CIQARS.
It soothes the child, softens the suma,
One year
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is
the best remedy for Dlarrhma. Is And also there will be a lunch counter Si months
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Drug- Three months.... ,
annex to the saloon where will
cists in erery part or tno world.
bo served all klndsof lunch
Twenty-flvcents a bottle. Its value Is
every
d

16

r

north side

a.3.00
1.7S

j.oo

e

incalculable. Uo sure and ask for Mrs.
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no

otncrjnna.

HOT AND COOL.

COME ONE, COKE

ill.

Published

LQRDSBÜRG,

Friday at

KEW MEIICO

and of the wholo thereof.
T.. Imnn.'iury section íld, T. 23 S., R.
Witness my hand and seal of office, this Hlu 19 W., N. M. P. II. & M., bears N. 6
day of A ugust, WW.
degree 61 minute E 4:if8 feet dls-tin- t,
and running thenro H. CO degree
C. F.LEONARD,
32 minuto
W., 1403.7 feel to th)
County Recorder,
tfeal)
corner No. 2; thence S. 19 degree 01
I, J.W. RAYKoi.r. (Wrr-tsrof the
Filed In the office of tho Territorial Auditor minute
E. 106.8 feet , to a porphyry
of Now Mexico, do twmtiv certify that of the Territory of Arizona, this Mlh day ot
there was Oleil for record In thin office at Nino August, A. D . lvns, at 1 P. M., at request of stone 30 x 20 x 6 loche-- 20 Inches In
O'clock A. M.. on lb Fifteenth Our of Sep "toddard Incorporating Company, who e poet ground, chiseled 3 1282: thene.o S. 38
degree 37 minute K. 4H3.6 feet to
tember A. D.
office address la rhoenlx, Arizona.
corner No. 4 thence N. 00 degree 32
ARTICLES Or INCORPORATION
JOHN It. PAGE.
minuto E. 1500 feet to corner No. 6;
or
Auditor. thence N. 33 degree 37 minute W.
Territorial
THB BUTTON OONSOLTTATKD MiftlNQ
600 feet to the corner No. 1, place of
ENDORSED:
CX)MPANT.
beginning, containing 20.353 acres.
No. tr.'.i. Foreign.
Certified from tho Territory of ArUona.
DESCRIFION OF CENTURY
Cor. Reo'd. Vol. 6 Page41S.
(No. &T4.)
sjSMW.
LODE.
Articles of Incorporation
and aim, that I hare compared the following
of
por-phvr1,
a
corner
nt
Beginning
No.
ecpf of the ssmc, with I bo original thereof Til K SUTTON CONSOLIDATED MINUTO CO.
sume 28 x 13 x 6 loches. 20 In
Dow oo Bin, and declare It to be a correct
Filed In Office of Secretary of Now Molleo, ches In the ground, chiseled 11282
transcript therefrom and of the whole there- Sep. 16, raft, t A.M.
41282. from which the quarter secof.
J. W, RAYNOLDS, Socretary.
tion corner on E boundary of sect ion
Girfn under my hand and the Great Peal of
Comp'd. O. to W,
30, T, 23 S., R. 19 W., N. M. P. H. &
tho Territory of New Mexico, at the City of
M., bears in. 24 degree 00 minutely.
Santa Fe, the Capital, on this lith day of Sepf0U5 feet dtatunt, and running thence
tember A. D. lot.
TEBBITOBY of HEW MEXICO.
S. 33 degree 36 minute E. 61)8.7 feet to
TK.3
J, W. Ratkoi.m,
No. 2: thence S. 85 degree C8
corner
OEce
of
the
Secretary,
Secretary
Seall
of New Mexico.
19
o.
i.iU.2
corner
to
W.
l
minute
feet
3; thence N. 33 desree 38 minute W.
Certificate of Comparison.
TEBR1TORT OF ARIZONA
600 feet to corner No. 4; thence N. 85
Orn or thb TaauiToKiiL AüniTon.
I, J. W. RATNOt.na, Secretary of the Terri degree 11 minute E. 1359 9 feet to
fniTín Stitm nAKH!Ci, II
tory of Now Mexico, do hereby certify that corucrNo. 1. place of beginning, conTchuitokt or Ahixon a
tl ere was Bled for record In this office at nine taining 10.398 acres.
T, JOHN n. rAGE. Territorial Auditor of
o'clock A.M., on tho Fifteenth day of Sep. A.
DESCRIPTION OF HARLEM
tho Territory of Artiona, do hereby certify D. IDOft,
LODE.
that the annexed la a true and complete
CERTIFICATE DESIGNATING AGENT
transcript of Art Ido of Incorporation of
Beginning
corner Tin. 1, a por
at
1
AND PK1NCIFAL PLACE OF BUBINES
"THE BUTTON CONSOLIDATED MININO
phyry stone 29 x 18 x 5 loches, 20
OF
CXMPANI" which were Sled in thia o nice
inches in the ground, chiseled 1 1282
TnE BUTTON CONSOLIDATED MINING
on the Fourteenth day of August A. D. 1906,
from which the qnarter sec
41282,
COMPANY.
at One o'olock P. M., as provided by law,
tlon corner on E. boundary section 30,
(No. 4575)
IN TESTIMONY WHERROP. 1 hare here23 S., R. 19 W., N. M. P. H. & M
T.
unto set my hand and affixed my otUelal seal and sino, that I hare com pa rod the following bears N. 35 degree 57 minute E. 6H06 3
of the same, with the original thereof feet distant, and running thence . 81
at tho city of Phoenix, the Capital, Uila 14th copy on
now
fllo, and declare It to be a oorrect degree
24
day of August, A. 1), No.
minute W. 1493 feet to
transcript therefrom andof tho whole
corner No. Z; thence S. d.i degree 30
(SB A L)
JOHN n, PAG K.
600
feet to corner No. 3;
minute E.
(J M en under my hand and the Great 8oaI of
Territorial Auditor of the TerE. 1493
81 degree 24
ritory of Arizona. the Territory of New Mexico, at the City of thence N.corner No. 4;minute
thence N. 33
to
feet
Santa Fe, the Capital, on this lftth day degree 36 minute W. 600 feet to corner
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
of Sept. A. D. 1908.
No. 1, placo or. oeginning, containing
OF
J. W. Ratnoldr,
18.038 acres.
THE SCTTON CONSOLIDATED
Secretary of New Mexico.
Siai.1
DESCRIPTION OF WINNIE
MINING COMPANY.
I
Btnte of Illinois.
LODE.
(
County
Cook
We, whose hands are heroimtoafllxed herecorner No. 2, a por
Blglnning
at
Fitx,
H,
R,
Brooks,
S.
F.
V.
Frosldont,
purby associated ourselves tosrothor for the
and
28 x 16 x 8 Inches, 20
pose of forming a corporation under the laws Socretary, respectively, of The Button Conso phyry stone
M'JIK body trots its h'fa from
11282
lidated Mining- Co., a corporation organized inches In the irround, chiseled
of the Territory of Arizona.
A
food properly digested.
2 1282, from which the quarter sec
ofhaving
Arizona
an
laws
undor
the
of
and
FIRST! The name of the Incorporators are
JJaalthy digestion means pure
30.
boundary
E.
on
section
corner
tlon
blood
B. L. Aahcrort, II. 8. Brooks and ft. t. Fita, fice there.
for the body, but stomach
M. P. B. & M.,
W.,
Its office for the Territory of New Mexico T. 23 S . R5 19degreeN.51 minute E. 438
troubles arise from carelessness
and the name of the corporation shall be THE
N.
bears
BUTTON CONSOLIDATED MININO CO. The being located at Lordsburg. New Mexico, do feet distant and running thence S. 60
in eatintr and stomach disorders
unset the entire system. Improp-erl- y
principal place within the Territory of Ariz- hereby oertlfy that said The Sutton Consoli degree 2 minute W. 1453 2 feet to
according
Mining
to
Co.,
charter
has
its
dated
masticated food sours on the
ona In which the business of said corporation
corner No. 3; thence N. 37 degree 18
íúm
of
capital
the
in
authorized
stock
and
stomaca. causing
distressing
Is to be transected la Phoenix, and the prinminute W. 205 feet to corner No. 4;
(MO0.0O0.)
Dollars
Five
Hundred
Thousand
rains, belching and pauscp.
cipal place outside of mid Territory Is Elgin,
thence N. 45 degree 45 minute E
of
now
Is
autstandlng
and
there
lasued
That
over-eatin- g
in
persisted
is
When
in the State of Illinois, where meetings of
14G1.1 feet to corner No. 1; thence S.
said capital stock the sum of I1U2.000, each 37 degree 18 minute E. 476.6 feet to
the stomach becomes weakened
stockholders and directora may be held.
share of stock being of par value of One Dol comer No. 2, place of beginning, conand worn out and dyspepsia
SECOND: The general natura of the busi- lar.
claims the victim.
of conflicts with
taining,
exclusive
ness proposed to be transacted 1st To make
com
said
That the character of business of
Thedford's Black-Draugcontracts, to parchase, lease, bond, locate or pany Is mining, shipping, prepnring and sell CENTURY lode VENUS lode and
dyspepsia. It frees the
cures
survey
of
this
all
lode,
PLANET
otherwise acquire, own exchange, sell or ing of Its products and other business inciden
stomach and bowels of congested
7.937 acres.
otherwise dispose of, pledgo, mortgage, hypo tal thereto.
matter
and gives the stomach
The location notice of tho VENUS
thecate and deal In any and all kinds of real
i new lite,
That D. H. Kodzlo, a natural person ot full
i lie stomacn is quicsiy
'
and personal property. Including bonds and age, residing at Lordsburg, Territory of New claim is of record o in the office of the
invigorated
and the. natural
Recorder of
abaros of the capital stock of other corpora Mexico, Is hereby deals natod agent of said Probate Clerk
stimulation results in a good
Territory of New
tions, mines, mining claims, oil lands, coal The Sutton Consolidated Mining Co., upon the County of Grant,
ly
appetite, with the power to
Mexico, at page 301 of Book 18 of
lands, mineral lands, oil, gas, coal, shale,
digest food.
whom process against said corporation may Mining Locations, and the Location
petroleum, asbestos, salt, wator.and bo served.
You can build up your stomach
notice of the PLANET claim is of
water lights and machinery, and to work,
with this mild and natural
Witness the hands of said officers and the
at page 3C3of
mine, explore, operate and develop tho same; seal of said corporation horoto affixed on the record in said office
remedy. Try Thedford's Black-Draug- ht
Book 13 ot Mining Locations, and the
to borrow money and execute notes, bonds. fourth day of September A. D, WO.
today. You can buy a
-- CENTURY
of
the
location notice
mortgages, or deeds of trust to secure the
packaOT from your dealer for
n. S. BROOKS,
claim Is of record In said office at
samo, and to exercise lu respect thereof and (Corporate Sonl)
25c.
he
does not keep it, send
If
ROBERT F, FITI, Secretary
365 360 of Book 13 or Mining
of all shares of capital stock and othor sethe money to The Chattanooga
locaan
amendatory
and
ENDORSED:
locations,
curities and obligations any and all rights.
Medicine Co., Chattanooga,
Foreign. No. 4T.T&, Cor. Keed. Yol. t Page 415. tion notice thereof Is of record In said
powors and privileges of Individual owners,
Tcnn.. and a package will be
Including the right to rote any shares of CERTIFICATE DESIGNATING AGENT AND office at pages 252 and 253 of Book 22
mailed you.
of Mlnine Locations, and the location
PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS
stock held by it to tbo same extont that a nv
notice of the HARLEM claim is of
OF
tural person might or could do; and in gen
1fw
record in said office at pages 364 and
THE SUTTON CONSOLIDATED
eral to do all thlDgs necessary to tho pmpor
305 of Book 18 of Mining Locations,
MINING COMPANY.
conduct of the businoss of this corporation.
notice of the WIN
Filed In Office of Secretary of New Mexico and the location
THIRD: The authorized amount of capital
NIE claim is of record in said office at .MMJUI.
U.-k.VA.a
UAAJ1
stock shall be Fire Hundred Thousand Do- Sep. 16, a. m
3G7
306 and
of Book 18 of Min
J. W. UAYNOLDS, 8oc rotary. pages
llars (MOO.0O0) divided into flro hundred thous- 'I ('"' " " "'IP
ing Locations.
O
Compared
W.
to
and (600,010)
shares of tho par value of
This group Is adjoined on the North
One Dollar (II .00) each. At such times as tbo
by a claim unsurveyed, name of claim
may
by resolution direct,
Board of Directors
unknown, Briokman, claimant; on
aid capital stock shall bo paid In, either in
the East no adjoining claims; on the
ear n or by the sale and transfer of real or
South by Clara Sutton lode, survey
personal property servloes. or any thing of
No. 055 B. Aurora Mining Company,
YOU CAN EASILY 0PEEATE
value, to the said corporation for Its uses and
claimant, last Chance lode. Survey
purposes. In paymont for which, capital
No. 955 A. Aurora Mining Company,
THIS TYPE V7EITES
atock may be issued, and the stock so Issued
United States Land Offick,
claimant, and James Thomas lode,
Y0UESELP
hall theieupoD and thereby become and be
Las Chuces, Nkw Mexico.
unsurveyed, Aurora Mining Company,
August 30ib, 1906,
fully paid up and nonassessable, and the
claimant, and on the West no
Don't worry your
judgment of the Dire oto rs as to the value of
claims.
orrpoiidmil.
k
Don't wrlto him
Eugenk Van
the property purchased shall bo conclusive.
nythinir by han'íaJ?.jrJj:rí-4--- i
AKiX
Notice Is hereby Iveo that 'Walter
Register. that
The Hoard of Directors to direct by resolut
niiD mm
takes
'2
tion the Issuance of common, preferred aud B. Duffy, by James L. Wells, his atto
.-i
ako out-t- hut
,
niHV !
torney In fact, whose pngtotllce ad
treasury slock of bonds,
Prcaaneo
Kind.
of
tirant's
(lcilll.t-ll)H- t.
bo
cuu't
drMH is Lordslmrg, New Mexico, has
FOURTH: The time of the oommonoeinont
An Instance of groat presence of eually rend.
application for a United Sutes mind
And don't fill out
of this corporation shall bo the 14th day of made
was narrated by John Russell IpkuI
papers or curd
consist-InGroup
patent
for
VENUS
the
August, lBo. and tho termination thereof
' '
1 r
Young, says a writer In the Grand memos
or umke
CENPLANET,
VENUS,
of
the
years thereafter.
shall bo twenty-Cv- e
accounts or hotel menus iu your own
TURY, HARLEM and WINNIE lode Magazine. Once daring the civil war, out
.
FIFTH: Tho affairs of this corporation
Survey No. when Grant was in subordinate com- handwriting-' ahall bo conducted by a Board of not more uilDlng claims, Mineral
It looks bad, reflects on your s'ondlng,
1282, situate In Pyramid Mining Dis- mand, be was reconnolterlng alone near
than seven Direotors and the following nam- trict, County of Grant and Territory the enemy's lines. Buddenly he found makes people think you on n't afford a stenographer, and la sometimes auiblijuous.
ed shall constitute suob Board and tho of- of New Mexico, covertnif 78 feet of
confronted by one of the Conficers of the corporation until tbpir succes- the VENUS lode In a direction 8. 41 himself
iouxan write out your letters make out
arrest-Bi- g
pickets,
was
who
for
federates'
an abstract fill In an insurauoo policy enter
sors are elected and quallflod :
degree 62 minute W. from the (lis
with
Bhol"
Grant,
him.
"Bho!
said
your
B. L. Ashcroft, President; H. 8. Brooks.
card memos make out your accounts,
covery, and 13US.3 feet in a direction
t;
H. F. Flu, Secretary
Treas' N.41 decree 52 minute E therefrom, the utmost coolness. "Can't you seo I ora hotol monu or do any kind of writing
uniIn
reconnolterlng
am
enemy's
yuu
need,
the
on any kind, sise or thickness of
urcr.
and 15 feet of the PLANET lode In a
Thereafter the Board of Direotors shall be direction N. (JO degree 32 minute E. form T Don't make a noise. I shall be paper, and spaes any way you want on
(looted from among tbo stockholders on tho from the discovery, and 1485 feet In a back directly." And he walked away
first Wednesday In September of each year, direction S. 60 degree 32 minute W. quietly until out of the picket'! Bight,
commencing In 100a,
therefrom, and 64 feet of the CEN- then ran as nimbly aa be could.
SIXTH: Tbo highest amount of ludooted-aes- s TURY lode In a direction N. 85 deor liability to which this corporation Is gree 09 minute E. from the discovery,
Dost la Oti'i Eres.
at any time subject shall bo: Two Hundred and 1305.2 feet In a direction S. 85 deIn odo's eyes" perfectgree 09 minute W. therefrom, and lyTo "cast dust
Thousand Dollars HuO,0uO.00.)
explains Itself. It is, however. InSEVENTH: The private property of the 105 feet of the HARLEM lode In a teresting to kuow that Epamlnondas
stockholders of this corporation shall be ex- direction N. 81 degree 24 minute E.
t the bnttJo of Tegea defeated the
empt frota oorporato debt of any kind what- from the discovery, and 1388 feet In a
direction S. 81 degree 24 minute W. Spartans by masking his movements
THE STANDARD VISIBLE VTEITES
soever.

TERRITORY of NEW HETICO.
Office of the Secretary.
Certiaeate of Comparison.

AN ELEGANT

OXFORD

if
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MAKERS
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.
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THE
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H0BERTS & LEAHY
MEKCANTJKL CO.
(THCOHPORATFDI

HIV HIXICO.

LCEXEEULS,

excursion
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THE OLD RELIABLE

MH.i

Mineral Application
No. 793.

J

Patten,

.cilVí,

'Ctl5 ujlxv
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K0 TE0UBLE TO ANSWEB QUESTIONS

Pacific Railway have on eale summer Excursion Tickets to the various points in
the North, East and Southeast. Low rates, long
limit only line offering choite of routes via
The Texas

New

njc

offloo,

this

FRANK W. BHXPnERD,
Bfy

Notary Public
(Notarial Seal)
Commission Biplres February 14th, 1IMS.

TERRITORY OF ARIZONA I
CouMr or MAiuuura..
J. O. F. Leonard. County Recorder In and
for the County and Territory aforesaid, hereby certify that I have oompared the foregoing
copy with the original Artie Lea of Incorporation of The Sutton Consolidated Mining Co.,
Sled and recorded In my offloo oo the 14th day
of Incorporaof August, lía, lu Book No.

Pago,

and that tbasanielsa
tions, at
full, true and correct copy of tuoh origiua)

Orleans, Shreveport,

Memphis or St ,

rates and full information call
local ticket Agent, or address,

Louis.
on the

R. W. Curtis,

Southwestern Passenger Ae:ent, EL PASO TEXAS.

large body ot cavalry. He
with
oan wrlto any of those things yourself
caused the borsomen to gallop to and if You
you do not happen to hare stouotrrapher.
fro in front of tho enemy In such a wny
a littlo prac
For you can easily learn,
as to raise a cloud ot dust and to veil- tico, to writo Just as rapidly, with
aud as perfectly
ed the movements of his Infantry and asan expert operator on tho OLIVER. Be
enabled them to take up a new and cause the OLIVER Is the simplified type
more advantageous position.
.,
writer. And you can see every word you
write. About SO per oent mora durable than
any o'her typewriter, because it has about
A PrsmUr's Wit.
more particularly described as folA woman once told Lord Talmerston 80 per oout leu wearing- poluta than most
lows:
typewriters.
that her maid, who had boon with her other
HO per oent oasie
DESCRIPTION OF VENUS
to wrlto with than thoso
In the Isle of Wight, objected to going
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therefrom, and 60Ü feet of the WIN
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We bava here- NIE lode In a direction N. 61 degree
unto act our bands and seals this ninth day of 10 minute E. from the discovery, and
August, luu.
944.6 feet In a direction S. 51 degree
10 minuto
W. therefrom, and lyin
E. L. AssjCBorT
Seall
Id N. E. quarter and S. half N. W.
Seal)
H. B. Brooks
quarter and N. half S. W. quarter and
R. F. Fiti
ISoal
N. half S. E. quarter of Section 1. T.
or
Illinois,
Btati
21 S. II. 19 W. N. M. P. H. & M.. and

therein expressed.
Given under my hand and seal ot
ninth day of August. WW.

&

For

OLIVER

Col'htt or KAaa,
Before roe. FRANK W. SHEPHERD, a Notary Public In and for tho state and County
aforesaid, oo this day personally appeared
K. L. Ashcroft, II. S. Brooks and H. F. Fit,
known to me to bo the persons whoso names
ore subscribed to the foregoing Instrument,
and acknowledged to me that they executed
tho same for tho purpose and consideration
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